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A message
from the
President
Ron Cutsinger, President
of the Board of the Friends
of the Elsie Quirk Library

“If you have a garden
and a library, you have
everything you need.”
Cicero

Hopefully we are about to put the
truth of that famous quote to the test.
We just picked up the first of our permits and construction on the interior
work for our garden will be underway
by the time you read this. Although
behind schedule we are still hoping to
begin planting later this spring and
have a dedication early summer.
Our fundraising efforts for the
garden have gotten off to a great start
with over $50,000 in services and
donations given so far! Keep an eye
on the bulletin board in the foyer as
we keep you updated on our progress.
Very special thanks to all who have
given so generously.
I encourage you to visit our website:
www.friendsofelsiequirk.org. There
you will find a wealth of information
on the Friends, upcoming programs,
our online newsletter and more.
You will also be able to sign up for
membership in the Friends and make
donations using PayPal! Be sure we
have your email address (we promise
not to share it with anyone) and
we’ll keep you up to date with all
our exciting news.
One of our best efforts as Friends
of Elsie Quirk Library is to support
and encourage all our wonderful
volunteers. Our annual Volunteer
Luncheon was Thursday, March
20th. Of special note this year I want
to give a personal shout out to our
Bookstore workers who faithfully and
generously serve every week. The best
way to show your appreciation is to
stop in the bookstore, say thanks…
and BUY A BOOK!

•

Phone: 941-861-5000

•

Website: www.friendsofelsiequirk.org

Spring “Updates”
After a very busy and productive winter
season our Elsie Quirk Library Friends Board
Members and book store volunteers, are looking forward to celebrating spring with news of
upcoming programs, projects, and a much
anticipated garden dedication.
Friends Bookstore Manager, Camille Thinnes,
reported increased sales during the season and
welcomed several new volunteers in the fall.
Barbara Seed, the Friends’ Project
Director, announced that a
Marketing Brochure for our Golden
Garden is in the works and should
be ready soon. Membership
Bulbine* Chairman, Ruth Jameson, who has
sent letters and membership forms to people
not on the email list, is quite happy with the
number of responses so far.
Having our own website, has
been helpful, as newsletters are
sent via Mail Chimp to members
with email accounts, and members may easily renew using
Scorpion’s
tail*
Pay Pal. We’re also able to send
cancellations and special announcements
directly to members on our email list via
E Blasts. Hopefully, more members will share
email addresses with us. It’s a great way to
stay in touch.
Miram Rullan-Alba, our
Secretary, is keeping track of our
Garden Donations on our entrance
bulletin board. She and Teen Board
President Flannery McIntyre, are
Lantana* planning our garden dedication
event for early summer.
Master gardeners affiliated with the Sarasota
County Extension Institute of Food and
Agriculture Sciences, will be offering assistance
and advice in selecting Florida friendly plantings, but maintaining our garden
will be of utmost importance, so
we’ll welcome any assistance.
President Ron Cutsinger has
worked endless hours completing
required Sarasota County paper- Lion’s ear*
work, and he’s constantly in touch with
Bill Dunn of Dunn Enterprises and
Architect, Greg Hall.
It’s important to note, too, that
a number of “wish list” items are
still very much needed. Although
Salvia*
anonymous donors have supplied
the gazebo, one bench, and cash donations,

At last, the door leading to the Friends'
Golden Garden area at Elsie Quirk Library
has been installed. Pictured here after the
door was installed on March 13 are l-r: Ron
Cutsinger, Friends of the Elsie Quirk Library
President, Jennifer Perry, Elsie Quirk Library
Manager, Greg Hall of Hall Architects and
Frank Mang, Project Manager for Dunn
Enterprises.
we would appreciate the
following items:
A 4’ Classic Recyled Plastic
Park Bench, a 4’ Classic
Engraved Park
Bench with 2 engraved boards with
22 characters, a 4’ Classic Engraved
Park Bench with 3 engraved boards
with 22 characters, a recycled plastic trash bin, a 30 gallon receptacle, a sun cast
resin wicker trash hideaway, 30-33
gallon receptacle, 2’x2’ stepping
stones, pavers, a fencing garden
gate, stone wrapped fence pillars,
accent lighting, and mulch.
Vendors so far include The Bench Factory and
Home Depot. If you’re interested in donating
items on our wish list, contact
President Ron Cutsinger at
941-475-1132, Treasurer, Velynda
Wickerson at 941-484-4980, or
any board member.

Mulch

Stepping
Stones

Pavers

*Plantings must be sun tolerant, according to Erin Alvarez,
the University of Florida Horticulture Agent who has been
advising our Board. She recommends that we install a drip or
small jet irrigation system and that we have the soil tested
before planting Florida friendly plants, not invasive varieties
such as Oyster Plants. The plants shown are suggestions for
Florida friendly alternatives for our Golden Garden.
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Luncheon Honors
2014 Elsie Quirk Library Volunteers

Ron Cutsinger, President

Friends President, Ron Cutsinger congratulates 2014 Star Volunteer, Roberta
Reese, after she was presented with her
award by Elsie Quirk Library Assistant
Manager, Michele Strickland, at the
March 20th, Volunteer Luncheon.

Elsie Quirk Library Volunteers were honored
on March 20th at the Boca Royale Country Club.
Friends' President, Ron Cutsinger, thanked the
library volunteers for their service and introduced
Sarasota Libraries Director, Sarabeth Kalajian,
who spoke about our library's incredible ratings
and valuable volunteer service. Elsie Quirk
Library Manager, Jennifer Perry, followed by
reminding the group that the Friends funded 195
adult programs including three Spanish Classes
taught by retired educator, Dan Duffy. The
Friends also sponsored and funded 196 children's
programs and 112 teen programs for the year.
President of the Board for the Library Foundation
of Sarasota, Linda Getsen, praised the volunteers
and offered plans of support during the coming
year. After thanking Luncheon Chairman,
Miriam Rullan-Alba, President Cutsinger
announced a completely surprised, Roberta
Reese, that she had been chosen to be the 2014
Star Award Winner.

Volunteers Tina Tullo, Ann Landry, and
Rogene Stolson shared library experiences at the March 20 luncheon.

New Bookstore Volunteers Vera Landi
and Louise Little met with Linda Ricke
at the Volunteer Luncheon on March 20.

Miriam Rullan-Alba, Luncheon
Chairman and Book Store Manager ,
Camille Thinnes greeted guests at the
Volunteer Luncheon.

Volunteers Jo-Anne Edwing and Helen
Wikoff compared notes prior to the
Volunteer Luncheon at Boca Royale.

John Dubowik,Vice President
Lyndi Wickerson, Treasurer
Miriam Rullan-Alba, Secretary
Pat Burkey, Programs
Christine Kourapis, Newsletter
Tom Swepston, Library Alliance
Representative
Hal Roberts, Finance
Ruth Jameson, Membership Chairman
Barbara Buchanan Seed, Project
Director
Marilyn Cobb
Flannery McIntyre,
Teen Representative

LIBRARY MANAGEMENT:
Jennifer Perry, Library Manager

FRIENDS BOOKSTORE:
Camille Thinnes, Manager
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If you would like to share your
news with us, just call Chris at
475-6592 and we’ll do the rest.
Walter Wardell: Newsletter layout

Elsie Quirk News
on “News Talk”
1530 WENG
Radio

Jennifer Perry

Deirdre Morrow

Elsie Quirk News is now heard
every Thursday morning at
8:10 a.m. on “News Talk”
1530 WENG Radio.
Library Manager, Jennifer Perry
and Youth Librarian,
Deirdre Morrow promote
upcoming library activities on
the “Suncoast This Morning
Program” with host,
Ken Birdsong.
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Book Discussion Schedules: FALL, 2014 & SPRING, 2015
The Great Books Discussion Group
Meets the FIRST Thursday of the month at 10:15 a.m, November thru April. Great Books Discussion Group has decided
to revisit selections in Great Conversations 2. We encourage new members to join and former members to rejoin.
A copy of Great Conversations 2 is available at the desk. You may also buy a inexpensive copy through Amazon or E-Bay.
For more information feel free to contact facilitator George Mahoney: 941-474-7685; e-mail: mahoney74@verizon.net
DATE

READING

AUTHOR

Thur., Nov. 6, 2014
Thur., Dec. 4, 2014
Thur., Jan. 8, 2015
Thur., Feb. 5, 2015
Thur., Mar. 5, 2015
Thur., Apr. 2, 2015

GOBLIN MARKET
THE FALL OF THE HOUSE OF USHER
WHICH NEW ERA WOULD THAT BE
THE GRAND INQUISITOR
SELECTED POEMS
MEDITATIONS ONE AND TWO

Christina Rossetti pp.143-161
Edgar Allen Poe pp. 89-108
Nadine Gordimer pp. 297-312
Fyodor Dostoevsky pp. 67-88
John Donne pp.15-24
pp. 25-40

The Short Story Group
Meets the SECOND Thursday of the month at 10:15 a.m., November thru April at the Elsie Quirk Library.
The full schedule of readings, (available in the fall) All stories are from 50 GREAT SHORT STORIES,
edited by Milton Crane, reissued in 2005. will be provided.
George Mahoney will be taking over the Short Story Group. His telephone number is 941-474-7685.

The Reading Discussion Group
Meets the THIRD Thursday of the month, November thru April at 10:15 a.m. in the Upstairs Meeting Room. The Friends of
Elsie Quirk Library group will purchase 10 copies of the starred (*) book to be cataloged as a Book Club Bag for the Sarasota
County Library System after the discussion. All other books need to be obtained by the participants through the library,
by purchase, or other means. Erin Krasnove, erinkrasnove@live.com, will be the co-facilitator with Pat Burkey, 941-460-0022.

B O O K

R E V I E W

Roy E. Ault, a member of the
Suncoast Writers Guild, is a former Sun
newspaper columnist. A compilation of
over 200 of his better columns are available at Elsie Quirk Library.

He has written three mystery thrillers,
all available on www.amazon.com.
“Murder on Mackinac”, “The
Coach”, and “Sudden Death”.
Contact Ault at chirpy34@verizon.net.

“Murder on Mackinac”

Baila Miller’s fourth
multi-media program
will be in the Upstairs
Meeting Room at the
Elsie Quirk Library at
2:00 p.m.

Thurs. April 17th, 2014
Photojournalism: Getting the Story

by Roy E. Ault
"Murder on Mackinac" is a mystery thriller set on the magnificent resort island of Mackinac, Michigan. The backdrop is The
Grand Hotel. Ira Dempsey gives up his PI business to become
police chief of Mackinac Island because he believes that crimes
don’t happen there, and he can drift through the years to retirement. After he
takes over as Chief, popular twin athletes, teens Ned and Ted Freeman, die a
few weeks apart. Next, long time and popular mayor, Kathryn McCormack,
and her dimwitted nephew, Freddie, are murdered. Drugs, sex, murder and
alligators are mainstays of this fast-paced novel. No alligators in Mackinac?
However, there are lots of alligators in Gasparilla, Florida, where Ira pursues
the killer. The staid and venerable Gasparilla Inn, plays a prominent role in
this thriller. The question becomes: Can Ira find the killer before death
becomes his final retirement plan?

Understandingthe role of photojournalist is to
understand the difference between a noun and a
verb. Photographers take pictures of nouns: a person place or thing. A photojournalists takes pictures of verbs. Photojournalists capture powerful
images in order to convey a compelling story that
makes a lasting impression in our mind. Pictures
by Mathew Brady, Robert Capa, Margaret-Bourke
White and others will be presented.

Home-schooled students and their parents are welcome to attend all Elsie Quirk Library Adult Programs.
All programs are sponsored by the Friends of the Elsie Quirk Library and are offered free of charge.
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Cris Walton
Senior Librarian,
Youth Services

“Pointillism”

Art teacher, Carolyn Johnston, demonstrates
the art of Pointillism to a group of youngsters
during a Saturday morning session of “Art with
Carolyn” that take place twice a month in the
Youth Area. She was assisted by long-time youth
volunteer, Seine Davids who assisted students in
creating their own colorful paintings using dots,
not brush strokes. The Friends of the Elsie Quirk
Library sponsor “Art With Carolyn” and other
youth activities during the year.
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Staff Breakfast
Retirements

Friends’ President Ron Cutsinger
thanks retirees Toni Hopper
and Aldona Tamkus at the Staff
Breakfast on January 23rd.

REVIEWED BY
VICTOR LORAND,
INFORMATION
RESOURCES LIBRARIAN,
ELSIE QUIRK LIBRARY

Prof. Paige was a political science

professor at U. Hawaii and is a
founder of the Center for Global
Nonkilling. His goal is to increase
research into and individual participation in “nonkilling” as a route to
achieving community and world
peace.
Long participation in war causes
psychological problems for military
personnel except for the 2% who are
psychopathic. Military training partly
involves overcoming the deep seated
reluctance to kill. The principal message of religions is to respect life and
not to harm others. That this principle exists in all religions shows that
men are capable of thinking of and
wanting to achieve a nonkilling
society.
p.48,”Leslie E. Sponsel, “Nonviolent
and peaceful societies appear to be
rare—not because they are, in fact,
rare but because nonviolence and
peace are too rarely considered in
research, the media…””
Where homicide is rare, citizens see
themselves as respectful, peaceful,
non-jealous, and cooperative. As one
would expect, community norms condoning violence, are correlated with

Nonkilling Global Political Science
by Glenn D. Paige (2002)
killing. Prof. Paige estimates that our
knowledge of nonkilling studies is at
the level of Atomic Physics in 1939.
Nevertheless, in 2009, of 195
countries- 94 have abolished the
death penalty. And in 2005, 54
countries recognize in some form
the right to refuse to kill in military
service. The German Green Party
founded by Petra Kelly* and 39 others in 1979 led to Germany becoming one of the most environmentally
responsible countries in Europe.
p.63, “…commitment to nonkilling is characteristically accompanied by efforts to alleviate other forms of suffering and to bring
about life-respecting changes in society.” -In
other words: to distribute wealth equitably,
provide good health care, and education.
Prof. Paige also notes that democracies
have lower levels of violence between each
other.
p.65,” According to Charles K. Whipple in
Evils of the Revolutionary War (1839): “We
should have attained independence as effectually, as speedily, as honorably, and under
very much more favorable conditions, if we
had not resorted to arms.” The method
would have been: “1st, A steady and quiet
refusal to comply with unjust requisitions;
2nd, public declarations of their grievances,

and demands for redress;
and 3rd, patient endurance
of whatever violence was
used to compel their submission.” Whipple estimated that 1/10th the number
of lives would have been
lost and none of the
expense, and the ethical
foundation of the U.S.
would have been established
at a much higher level.
Cultures with competitive
games involving human and animal
combat are found to be more violent
than cultures that have games lacking
competition. Seeing that there are
organizations for combating the world’s
major ills of poverty, environmental
damage, & lack of education, he saw a
missing part of the equation for world
peace being organizations, research, and
individuals working towards achieving a
nonkilling society.
p.102,”We all need freedom from
being killed, from economic deprivation, from denial of dignity, from a poisoned environment, and from failures
to cooperate in solving these and other
problems.” …the rest of this book report
is available at :
http://elsiequirkexample.weebly.com.
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Suncoast Writers Guild
1st Place Contest Winner

Flannery
McIntyre
Teen Advisory Board
President

“The House by the Bay”
by George Mahoney

Erin go Bragh!

I'm propelled back through the vortex of time and land

Irish and Ireland-loving teens, came to a Saint Patrick’s
Day Party at the Elsie Quirk Library on Saturday, March 15
from 6pm to 9pm! There were exciting games, lots of food,
viewing of an Irish movie, and the wearing of the green.

Lower left: Natalie and Penny Thacher, Anne
LeVasseur, Julianna McIntyre, Journey Roeder,
Sienna Davids, Todd Ryan, Flannery McIntyre,
Tori Hamrick, and Makayla Smith.

Natalie and Penny Thacher.

Journey Roeder
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Sienna Davids

on the same spot where I stand now, only a hundred
years ago. I know why.
It's a cool spring afternoon. A soft breeze rocks the
fronds of the two palm trees in front of my white clapboard, boarding house at the corner of Englewood Road
and Dearborn Street. My lawn stretches down to the
shoreline of the bay where two blue herons creep through
the waters. In back of my house for about an acre stretches a grove of lemon trees. This morning, my two hired
hands picked ten crates of lemons and brought them
down to the wooden pier at Buchan’s Landing, just about
two hundred yards in front of me and in back of Tate’s
Market. A Chattering crowd has already gathered around
the pier. Behind them stand a few wooden wagons with
horses feeding on the grass and even one of those motorized Hurlburt trucks that Earl Jones at the hardware store
just bought. I might get one of them myself. Can’t have
Jones outdoing me, can I?
It’s coming,” someone shouts. All heads turn to see the
weekly cargo ship from Tampa glide down the middle of
the bay with the sails of its two masts puffed with the
wind. It’s time for me to join the crowd and welcome the
ship. I'm expecting a shipment of linens. I can’t run a
boarding house with eight rooms without ample supplies.
Then I’ll make sure the lemon crates get on board and
properly marked for my Tampa seller. I don't want that
screwed up. It’s happened before. Finally, as the gracious
host, I’ll welcome the captain and four crewmen for their
overnight stay at my home. With the three guests I have
now, the place will be filled. What more could I ask? This
evening my wrap-around porch will buzz with the latest
shipping news from the Tampa market and then a few
rounds of sailors’ songs as the sky over Manasota Key fills
with the rosy glow of sunset. I have a barrel of my home
brew ready to keep my guests mellow and content.
“Good riddance, I say.” A gruff voice behind me pushes
me forward out of the vortex to watch the flames shooting out of the clapboard frame and filling the cloudless
sky like satanic marionettes. Useless arcs of water from
firefighters' hoses fall onto the flames.
“It’s a great spot for condos, right near the bay.” A gravelly voice replies. “Let’s watch to see if it goes on the market.” I swivel and face a tall, stout man with arms folded
over a loose shirt decorated with palm trees and tropical
flowers. His companion is short and wiry.
“What's your problem, pal?” the stout man asks.
“Nothing you’ll ever understand,” I reply, and turn back
to see the flames devouring the oldest house in
Englewood.
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The Fifth Annual
Dearborn Street
Book Festival
This event took place on February 15th
at Pioneer Park and was sponsored by both
the Englewood Charlotte Library and the
Elsie Quirk Library, the Englewood Authors
Group, The Cultural Guild of the Greater
Cape Haze Peninsula, and the Community
Redevelopment Area.
Over 40 authors shared their creative
works with the literary community, and the
Friends of the Elsie Quirk Library sold
books and distributed library information.

Middle School student, Anne Levasseur,
stopped to chat with Elsie Quirk Library
Manager, Jennifer Perry, at the Dearboen
Street Book Festival.
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Lemon Bay Fest
History with Zest
Photo Contest
Winners

First Prize
Stanley Earl Conrad
“Wild Wall”

Second Prize
David Moyer
“The itsy-bitsy tree frog
climbed up the water spout”

B O O K

Many amateur and professional
photographers entered the Lemon
Bay Fest Photo Contest sponsored by
the Englewood Camera Club during
History with Zest Week.
Winners were judged by how well
they depicted the contest theme:
Natural History of Englewood.

Third Prize
Marina Williams
“Manasota Surfer”

R E V I E W

New York

by Edward Rutherfurd

Kate Nixon
is the author
of The
Heirloom Pearls, an historical novel available to
purchase and borrow on
Amazon and checkout
through the Sarasota and
Charlotte County Libraries,
including sets for book
clubs.
She welcomes the opportunity to visit with book
clubs. You can email her at
katenixon01@gmail.com
and follow her blog at
www.heirloomseries.com.

Rutherfurd writes the kind of books I devour, multigenerational,
historical fiction, but he twists the genre. The setting takes precedence.
Rutherfurd chooses a location from an ancient time and explores how
the inhabitants have changed the geography and society, generation by
generation, until he brings his reader to modern times.
His novel, New York, has an additional twist. Unlike his others, it is set
in the new world. This setting gave me an immediate connection since
the novel’s history was more familiar than the ancient history of Sarum,
London, or Russka.
He anchors the story of New York around an heirloom that faithfully passes through
the family even after its original significance is long lost. The family lives in New York
City from the early Dutch settlement, through the American Revolution and other wars,
economic upheavals, and wide-sweeping social changes up to 9-11.
Rutherfurd’s masterful writing style connects the reader with historic events that could
only have occurred in New York City, such as the Crash of Wall Street in 1929 and the
World Trade Center in 2001, and brings the moments alive as the reader listens to the
family tell their stories.
I particularly enjoyed how Rutherfurd includes asides about historic idioms. One entertaining story concerns the origin of the phrase “Better get yourself a Philadelphia lawyer.”
I recommend all of Edward Rutherfurd’s books. They are highly entertaining, but I truly
enjoyed his novel, New York since I have visited the city and studied the historic events
he writes about.
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2014 Giving Challenge
Would you like to see more resources
in all our Sarasota County libraries?
The Library Foundation for Sarasota County was founded in
2012 to secure the future of all of our Sarasota County libraries.
The Foundation raises private donations to support literacy,
technology and programs in our libraries. In 2012, Foundation
funds provided 11 new AWE Early Literacy Learning Stations
to libraries to help our little ones start on a lifetime of reading
and learning.
The Library Foundation for Sarasota County is participating
this year in the 24-hour Giving Challenge on May 6-7, 2014.
Donors will have an opportunity to make a secure, unrestricted gifts online to the Foundation and possibly qualify for
matching funds from one of the Giving Challenge partners.
The 2014 Challenge partners include the Community
Foundation of Sarasota County, The Patterson Foundation,
Manatee Community Foundation, William G. and Marie Selby
Foundation and John S. and James L. Knight Foundation.

Here’s how you can participate:
• Get in the loop. LIKE the Library Foundation for Sarasota

County on Facebook to get frequent information about the
Giving Challenge. If you’re not on Facebook, you can send
an email to libraryfoundationforsarasota@gmail.com and we’ll
add you to the Foundation’s email list.
• Learn more about the Library Foundation.
Check out the Foundation’s Giving Partner Profile at
thegivingpartner.guidestar.org. You’ll find information on the
Foundation’s leaders, financials, fundraising & accomplishments.
• Make a gift on May 6-7 to support our libraries. The Giving
Challenge requires that all gifts must be unrestricted so they
cannot be directed to a specific library. However, the Library
Foundation and Sarasota County Library leaders have agreed
to use the funds collected through the Giving Challenge to
support system-wide initiatives in 2014, so that all of our
libraries will benefit.
Your tax deductible gift will help the Foundation secure
the future of all of our libraries.
Questions? Call the library Foundation at 941-228-6274.
Thank you for helping to secure the future of our libraries.

Become an Elsie Quirk Library Friend and be a positive force in our Mission

“TO SUPPORT AND PROMOTE OUR LIBRARY SERVICES
AND TO RAISE FUNDS FOR CONTINUING IMPROVEMENT”

M E M B E R S H I P

F O R M

Name:________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________

A non-profit 501(c)3 tax exempt organization

100 West Dearborn Street
Englewood, FL 34223
Phone: 941-861-5000

www.friendsofelsiequirk.org

VOLUNTEER INTERESTS
At Bookstore
Membership
Newsletter
Programs
Fund Raising
Website

I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE
A MEMORIAL OR TRIBUTE

Name:________________________________
Address:______________________________
City:_________________________________
State:_____________Zip:_________________
Phone:________________________________

Please enclose your check
with this form and mail to:
Friends of the Elsie Quirk Library
100 West Dearborn Street
Englewood, FL 34223

City:__________________________State:______Zip:_________________

Phone:____________________________________ Ext:_______________

E-mail:_______________________________________________________

Date:________________________

Do you wish to remain anonymous?
$5 Child under 12
$10 Individual

New Member

Yes

$20 Family
$30 Contributor

Renewal
No

$50 Sponsor
$100 and up Benefactor

Please make checks payable to: Friends of Elsie Quirk Library

A non-profit 501(c)3 tax exempt organization. We receive 100% of your dues or donation. Reg.#SC-00182

IN MEMORY OF:

IN HONOR OF:

Tribute to (name):______________________________________________
Occasion:_______________________________ Amount: $____________

Send Notice of Tribute to:_______________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________
City:_________________________________State:_______Zip:_________
The Friends of the Elsie Quirk Library receive 100% of all contributions made to our organization.
We are a non-profit corporation, and contributions are deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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L I B R A R Y

M A N A G E R ’ S

Jennifer Perry
Elsie Quirk
Library Manager

We are happy to announce that

Elsie Quirk Library has welcomed
two new staff members. Erin Thayer,
our new Reference Librarian began
work on February 12th. She worked at
Elsie Quirk Library last February and
March as our temporary customer
service reprentative.
Englewood resident Kim Simfukwe
is our new Youth Library Assistant.
Our 8 week temporary employee to
help us through the season is Carol
Cobb who’ll be working through the
middle of April.
Lemon Bay Fest was a huge success. 90 people attended the Patrick
Smith program, and other popular
programs included: Manatee Insanity,
History of Placida, Devil in White City,
and Pirates, Rogues, and Broadsides.
We helped sponsor the 5th Annual
Dearborn Street Book Festival, and the

SPRING, 2014

R E P O R T

Friends of the Elsie Quirk Library sold
paperback books during the event.
AARP Tax Aid volunteers offer free
tax return help here at the library on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. It’s an important service to
the Englewood community, and individuals must sign up at the Staff Desk.
Sign up is self service. The library also
has tax forms available.
Thanks to Ron Cutsinger and his
helpful sidekick Brian, the empty
shelving came down and we can now
see the wide and welcoming garden
entry area. A main Library sign is
being redone. Metal letters will be
removed, and the sign will be repainted to also include the Friends’
Bookstore
I attended the joint Chamber of
Commerce meeting on February 20th
where new County Administrator
Tom Harmer gave an update. About
170 people attended. In his presentation Harmer mentioned that Sarasota
County was a literate county that valued its libraries. More than 70 percent
of County residents use a library card.
Erin Thayer has recently joined
the Elsie Quirk Library Staff
as Reference Librarian, replacing
Toni Hopper who resigned in
January. Erin has served as
Assistant Librarian at the Englewood Charlotte Library, and most
recently as a librarian at Osprey
Library. Erin is originally from
NW Pennsylvania, where she
graduated from high school. She
received her Masters Degree from
Florida State University, and has
been living in Florida for the past
ten years. She has two children,
Sadie, 8 and Simon 5.
Kim Simfukwe is the newest
member of the youth services
team. Before moving to Englewood
two years ago, Kim grew up in
New York and then moved to the
Tampa Bay area almost 15 years
ago. Prior to working at Elsie
Quirk she was a stay at home
mom to her one year old son,
Spencer.

A non-profit 501(c)3 tax exempt organization

Visit our new website at

www.friendsofelsiequirk.org
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Advisory Board member, Mary Byrd, and
Elsie Quirk Library Manager, Jennifer
Perry, represented Sarasota County
Public Libraries at the State Legislature
Library Day in Tallahassee during the
week of March 24-26.

